
Potato Wharf, Goodwin, Manchester

Asking Price £200,000



Potato Wharf, Goodwin, Manchester
Love the finer things in life? This stunning brand new second floor apartment in Castlefield will be right up your street. In our opinion its one of the most exciting developments
happening in the area. Anticipated completion in Q4 2019.

Aside from being a hop, skip and a jump away from the beating heart of Manchester city centre, Castlefield is renowned for its suburban vibe and rustic charm. It has an
independent nightlife that rivals the city centre big players and a great social scene with a huge range of bars & restaurants right on the doorstep. You could pretty much delete
that little well-known taxi app! Talking of public transport, there's also an abundance of stations and road-links around the immediate area so commuting around the city is a
breeze.

Enough about the location - let's talk about the apartment. This modern one bedroom apartment in Potato Wharf is an absolute belter. Complete with floor-to-ceiling windows,
stunning canal views, ultra high-spec kitchens (think Hans Grohe finishings and you'll know what we're getting at) and a beautiful bathroom - you'll be half way to discovering
just what a property this is. 

There aren't many apartments on the market that feature such quality fixtures and fittings so we reckon this won't be around for long. And just so you know, photos are artist
impressions for marketing purposes only.

Kitchen/Living area
62'11" x 38'8" (19.2 x 11.8)
A stunning open plan kitchen and living room.
The kitchen is equipped with all white good to
the highest standards.

Bedroom
46'3" x 36'5" (14.11 x 11.1)
A great sized bedroom allowing ample space
for bedroom furniture..

Please note that we have not tested any apparatus, equipment, fixtures, fittings or services, and so cannot verify they are in working
order or fit for their purpose. Furthermore solicitors should confirm moveable items described in the sales particulars are, in fact,
included in the sale since circumstances do change during marketing or negotiations. A final inspection prior to exchange of contracts
is also recommended. Although we try to ensure accuracy, measurements used in this brochure may be approximate. Therefore if
intending purchasers need accurate measurements to order carpeting or to ensure existing furniture will fit, they should take such
measurements themselves. 
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